
COMPANY PROFILE 

History 

Services 

Established in 1990, Originally as Wigzell Tyres specialising in providing truly independent transport tyre  
solutions to both large and small operators. Being independent of any one brand affiliation has allowed the 
company to move with completely transparent solutions—choosing the best performing product based on 
cents per klm, versus a predetermination allegiance to any one brand.  
Through the years of providing superior service the business has grown to include a production facility that 
constructs premium Retread products (RINGtread) and in addition, traditional technology retread product. 
This diversity has allowed us to sustain our objective of providing truly genuine solutions to our clientele. 
Through this process of controlled growth we have invested in capital equipment to meet our growing        
clientele needs.  
Ensuring that we are able to facilitate and surpass our customers expectations. The diversity of our service 
include passenger, truck, light truck and earthmoving.  

Industry Experience 

Product Range 

Ringtread SA are proud to have been fulfilling some of Australia’s most successful companies with their 
transport tyre requirements for more than 27 years. 
 
The likes of Gilberts Transport, Wightman Transport, Symons & Clark, S&S Logistics, McMahon Services, 
Toyota Dealerships, Dyers Transport, Dennis Transport, Eades Transport, EssKar Go Transport to name a 
few. 

 Michelin 
 Continental 
 General 
 Kumho 
 Maxxis 
 Bridgestone 
 Goodyear 
 Dunlop 
 Apollo 
 RINGtread Retreads 
 Kayel Retreads  
 Plus, plus 

RINGtread SA offers the following services. 
 
 Purpose built facility strategically located off (2) main arterial roads to Southern and Northern suburbs. 
 Warehouse facility for approx 4000 truck tyres ensures stock continuity. 
 In-house manufacturing facility—RINGtread and traditional retread technology 
 Member of ATRAL—Retread quality systems and auditing company 
 Fleet of service vehicles to assist with remote operations and onsite works. 
 Afterhours facility for emergency breakdown 
 
 
 


